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BOG demanding

LRC answers
by Lisa Brown.

Humber's Board of Governors
is demanding answers about the

financial aspects of the 21st
Anniversary library fundraising
event, according to Chairman of
the Board Joseph Sorbara.

"We're waiting for the written

report but we want an explana-

tiony" said Sorbara.

The report was promised for

Monday's board meeting but will

not be ready until the next meet-
ing. The report was orginally sup-
poscd to be presented at the last

BOG meeting on October 31,
1988. John Saso, vice-president

of administration, is responsible

for the preparation of the report.

According to Sorbara, even
though the report was not avail-

able, the board did go over figures

(behind closed doors), including

the amount in the fiind and the cost

of the event. However, Soibara
said he will not talk about particu-

lar details of what was discussed.

"I have no comment on either

the amount ofmoney or the cost of

the dinner," said Sorbara.

Tayler Pamaby, a member of
the board, said he wouldn't com-
ment on the subject, and neither

will any other member but the

board chairman.

The 21st anniversary of Hum-
ber College was celebrated last

June in the form ofa fundraiser for

the new learning resource centre

(lilvary).

Tickets for the fundraiser were
sold to Humber staff for $100 of

which $50 would automatically go
to the library. Corporate tickets

were sold for $1,000 of which
$900 was to go to the library. The
exact number oftickets sold is still

not available.

Recent interviews with Ian
Smith, who was in charge of
IHomoting the event and John Sut-

ion, director of financial opera-
tions, confirm that money donated
definitely went to the fiind be-
cause of tax laws and that roughly
$30,000 to $35,000 was raised.

Complaints may
be unfounde

by Karin Winzer

Complaints about students
being rude and throwing things at

security guards hired by Humber
to clear the wheelchair ramp area
in the concourse are unfounded
according to Vice-President of
Administration John Saso.

Saso said SAC Vice-President

Dave Knott told him about prob-
lems with students on the second
floor throwing things and being
rude to Intercon security staff,

who were telling people to move
away from the ramp. Knott said he
hadn't seen the incidents de-
scribed and only heard about the

problem from a concerned stu-

dent.

Saso said he hasn't had any
complaints from either the stu-

dents or security staff.

"Students have been co-
<^rative and polite," he said.

Saso admitted that some people
resented being asked to move.
However, the students were not as

vocal about it as expected.

He said Intercon Security was
brought in to help because Hum-
ber's own security didn't have ttie

staff to control the problem.
The security guards were in-

structed to ask students to move
away from the wheelchair area

and to give the students every
opportunity to do so, Saso ex-
plained. If a student refused, his

student card number would be
taken down.

Saso said he didn't believe any
student numbers had been taken
and if co-operation continued In-

tercon would no longer be needed.

The original reasons for want-
ing to clear the area were health

and safety concerns and the noise .

problem.

"Before the new student centre
was built, students had no place to
congregate and the area became
veiy congested," Saso said.

The congestion could have
caused problems in the case of a
fire, and Humber is obliged to
keep the area clear for safety
reasons, he added.

As well, Saso explained, the
noise and horseplay was not suit-

able in an area where there are a
number of offices and adjacent
classrooms.

Saso said the student centre was
built to alleviate the problem of
noise in the area of tlw ramp.

Saso also said clearing the ramp
had stopped a number of non-
students from hanging around the

concourse.

"People are welcome at the col-

lege, but not to hang around and
cause problems."

The ramp will still be patrolled

after Intercon leaves and if the

(Moblem returns, Intercon will be

tm)ught back, Saso concluded.

raOTO BY ALAN MACKOE

BSSh thStbsHI—WhUe the men's volleyball team got creamed last week, the Lady Hawks came
firom behind to beat Fanshawe, in an excdlmt match last Wednesday.

LakeSAC gets prez
by Marija Djondric

Lakeshore SAC has found a
new leader in Sheila McLaughlan,
the former vice-president of of fi-

nance.
^

McLaughlan beat out
Lakeshore Vice-President Frank
Malozzi in a secret ballot vote at

the Lakeshore SAC meeting last

Friday.

McLaughlan was made acting

(nesident on Nov. 4 when John
Fortin handed in his resignation.

Fbrtin's letter of resignation ex-

plained his leaving was "due to

recent lack of conunittment to the

organization".

Both McLaughlan and Malozzi

were given five minutes to express

why they were interested in the

position.

"I really want the position,"

McLaughlan said. **I really

wanted the job."

"Now that I am voted in, my
door's always open to any sugges-

tions you may have," she added.

McLaughlan thinks her experi-

ence as vice-president of finance

will be an asset to the council and
make her an effective president.

McLaughlan's shift to the pres-

idency has left the position of
vice-president of fmance vacant.

McLaughlan and Malozzi are

accepting resumes from students

as well as current SAC members
for that position.

They will be interviewing
candidates and together will be
appointing the new vice-president

of finance.

BOG election

Candidates from the fac-

ulty and administrative

groups for the upcoming BOG
election are proflled.

See Page 2.

Winning team

Humberts Tor-Cook culi-

nary team came home with

five gold medals from a

competition in Germany.

See Page 6.

Volleyball

The Lady hawks heat Fan-

shawe three sets to one

while the men lost three

straight also to Fanshav/e.

See Page 12.
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Four veteran administrators are

vying for the administrative staff

position, on the Board of Gov-
ernors.

Peg Eiler, die current adminis-

trative st^ rep, is retiring from

her position at the end of the year.

Kelly Jenkins, Rick Bendera,

Al Michalek, and Terry McCarthy
are die candidates competing for

the position. The candidate
elected will only be able to hold

the seat for the remainder of Eil-

er's term, which expires in one

year. The tenure for the position is

three years.

The administrative staffrep seat

is a non-voting one. The rep does

however take an active part in the

meetings. Administrators from all

Humber Campuses vote for who
they want as their rep.

Kelly Jenkins, a first-time

candidate, said he decided to run

at the prompting ofhis coUeauges.

Jenkins has been at Humber for

21 years and is manager of the

Learning Resource Centre Audio

Visual and Graphics department,

vice-president of Humber's
Administrative Staff Association

(ASA) and is a representative of

Humber on the provincial ASA.

, , . **It's imperative and I think

Adnunistration *«tx^»>?t^«'« working veiy

by EUwood Shreve

Rkk BenderUy director of stu-

dent sife, said he isrunning for die

position because **the coming
year will be interesting widi die

development of the Lakeshore
properties and c^portunites in the

City of York and at die North
campus."

hard for right now," he said.

Michalek sits on dte Academic
Operations Council, Humber Op-
erations Committee, Budget
Wofking Committee and die SPG.

Kelly Jenkins

Budgeting and services are

some areas that Jenkins sees as

being problems.

"I feel the LRC is greatly

underfunded and the services of
Humber College (in general) are

greatly underfunded," he said.

Rkk Bendera

**rd like to be a contributor to

the growth of the college," he
said. "Some major decisions are

going to be made that will [nob-

ably affect die outcome ofour col-

lege for the nex! 20 years."

Bendera added that in die com-
ing year the Lakeshore can^ms
site will need serious attention. He
said major decisions are ^oing to

be made with respect to either the

transferofdie facility or the sale of
die land, the redevelopment of a

new college foCus and the de-

vel(^>ment of housing all around
it.

He concluded by saying the in-

fluence he would have on the

B(Xj would come from the core of
people he represents.

'*! would like to provide a com-
munication link to the people that

had voted forme."
Al Michalek, dean of con-

tinuous learning and conununity
relations, is running because he
feels die adminstration should be
an interested and viable compo-
nent for the governance of the col-

lege.

He said these are all senior com-
mittees which have great input

into the management of the col-

lege.

''Many decisions are taken
without a vote because the over-

whelming ccmcept is (often) such
a good one."

Terry McCarthyi supervise of
receiving, said he is running be-

cause he feels Humber College
has been good to him.

' 'I diink it*s about time i tried to

put something back into the col-

lege," he said. "I diink this is an
oiqxntunity to give an honest and
fair representation of die adminis-
trative staff to die BOG."

Terry McCarthy

If elected, McCarthy plans to

get input from odier administra-

tors about what their concerns are,

so he could address the bo^ on
those matters.

ACCIDENTS/
TRAFFIC TICKETS

• IMPAIRED DRIVING
• CARELESS DRIVING
• SPEEDING
• ANY OTHER TRAFFIC VIOLATION
• DRIVE NO INSURANCE
• DRIVE UNDER SUSPENSION

PROTECT YOUR DEMERIT POINTS
&

INSURANCE HIKE!
CALL

IHiwisnfTf

PARALEGAL SERVICES

239-2749
(FREE CONSULTATION)

FORMER POLICE OFFICERS DEFEND YOU IN COURT

Faculty
In opposition to

what he calls "un-
fairness", faculty

member Brian
Shaughmessy is run- by Lisa Boonstoppel

ning for a seiU on the

BOG.
As a teacher, and'voter, in last

year's election, Shaughnessy was
angered when the Faculty Union
openly supported Technology
faculty member Robert Higgins.

'*This was really unfair"
Shaughnessy said, because union
suppOTt went to Higgins, and the

remainder of the votes were split

three ways between the other
candidates.

pact duu Vision 2000
will have on Humber
is a concern
to Higgins.

Higgins said that

being the faculty rep

a second year would
be beneficial to die BOG.

Shaughnessy views his oppo-
nents as

*

'stiff competition", but

still hqies to win die contest.

If elected Shaughnessy said one
of his goals is to increase co-

operation with the board.

Shaughnessy is a lawyer who
had his own (Mractice for five

years.

He currently teaches law and
business math at both Lakeshore
and North campuses.

When incumbent Robert Hig-
gins drew a 'number one' out of a
hat, it meant diat he would serve
only one yiear as faculty repre-

sentative on die BOG.
*'I drew die short straw," Hig-

guis said.

He is running again because he
had diought last year that the posi-

tion was a three year term.

Higgins has three main issues

he hopes to bring to the BOG.

Hrst, he wants to initiate an in-

formation network between the

faculty reps in other colleges.

SeoHid, he wants to emfrfiasize to

the BOG the importance of being

aware of the day to day activities

of the college. And third, the im

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS

2 spots available, 100 yr. old

Victorian home
4V& miles from College.

Ask for Mike
856-3613

Higgins said dut the unicai did

not support him last year.

"There was no endorsement of
m^lfas a union candidate," sad
Higgins. "There were people on
the union executive diat toc^ a
personal interest in supporting
me, but that was a persoiial en-

dorsement."
Higgins teaches in the math,

physics, chemistry and chemical
engineering field at the North
campus.
Margaret Hart has a firm be-

lief in representation. To Hsrt,

repmsentation involves prepara-

tion, commitment, consultation

and feedback.

Hart has been a teacher at Hum-
ber for 20 years. She has been a
faculty rep for Human Studies,

and served as chair fw the Presi-

dent's Advisory Committee
(PAC).

Hart's acheivements include in-

troducing the Charter for
Academic Council, introducing
the 'Academic Council High-
lights', initiating a newsletter to

Human Studies faculty to inform
them of upcoming issues, and
bringing in a clean air poUcy.

In the event of electoral suc-

cess. Hart wrote in the menKHan-
dum that; "I will look forward to

continuing to research governance
issues that concern community
colleges in general, and Humber
college in particular."

Due to confiictiiig schedules
and time constraints. Coven
'candidate profiles' of student
representative hopeftils in the
upcondng Board of Governors
election, could not be prepared
fairly and accurately by press
time.
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POWER
FACTORY REPLACEMENT HI-PERFORM-
ANCE CHIPS. NEW HYPERTECH
PERFORMANCE CHIPS ARE EASILY
INSTALLED IN 5 MINUTES AND BOOST
HORSEPOWER UP TO 15%. CHIPS
AVAILABLE FOR JUX GENERAL MOTORS
VEHICLES. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 851-3325 AFTER 6:00 P.M.
DONT BE LEFT BEHIND

STAGE I & n FROM $99.00.

STUDENTS 15% OFF

WVH ••'.. ..-...'.•. .'«?'^.'^.'»».
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Parking woes
by Lisa Whitman

The college Parking Committee
is looking into alternative methods

to ciub illegal parking at Humber.
One tactic recommended by the

committee would see the return of

the once familiar tow truck.

"I would call it a 'get fair* poli-

cy. It's time everyone had a fair

chaiice at parking here," said Har-

ry Kilty, budget administrator and
member of Humber' s Parking

Committee.
Parking problems at the college

are many. According to Kilty

there are at least 2S5 illegally

parked cars daily. That figure rep-

resents 35 per cent of Humber's
North campus pariung capacity.

**Not enough people are buying

parking decals," said Kilty. "If

^ly they would buy the decals

then we would have available

space."

A one semester parking decal

costs $40 or the equivalent of 47
cents a day. A parking ticket, pay-

able to the police department costs

$20.

. An average of 20 to 50 parking

tickets are issued daily at Humber.
New parking spaces are being

plaimed. Accordmg to Kilty, a

new parking lot adjacent to the

Student Centre will soon park an

additional 135 cars, and the North

campus baseball field will be
paved over to provide nKsse space.

Ken Ccrfien, directorofphysical
resources, said the college is run-

ning out of ways to curt) illegal

parking. Wheel blocking (a proce-

dure used to tempocarily di^le a
vehicle) is expensive and poten-

tially dangerous,, and ticketing

does not seem to serve as a deter-

rent.

"We did not have this problem
when towuig was used to control

over (illegal) parking," said
Cohen.
Towing was used about three

years ago. The ownert>fan illegal-

ly pariced car had to pay a paiicing

fine, a towing fee and was forced

to find transportation to the tow
site.

**I don't want students and staff

to panic. We will advertise in adv-

ance of our decision in the Coven,
the college (TV) monitors and
other sources," said Kilty.

The problem was brought to

SAC during a student council
meeting on October 11. Clas-
sroom reps were asked to go to

their divisions and taUc to the stu-

dents about the problem. Illegal

parking decreased by 33 per cent

during the reps campaign but it

only had a short term e^ect.

Allana McAlpine, business di-

vision represenative for SAC, said

some first-year students did admit
to parking illegally but promised
to soon buy parking decals.

Rock radio to

make changes
by Pat Kailoo

and Karin Winzer -

Humber's radio station, HC-
100 will be undergoing a number
of changes, including extended

radio hours, increased listening

areas, and a new music format.

Jerry Chomyn, the new station

manager said extending broadcast

time by four hours a day will

accomplish two things.

'*It will give radio students

much needed air time. We're
faced with a lot ofstudents witfi air

time requirements," said
Chomyn. "Right now, there's

simply not enough air time."

Radio hours now are from 8 am
to 6 pm. Next semester the broad-

casting day will be extended. Four
hours will be added each evening

to serve the night school popula-

tion.

The number of on-campus
listening areas will also be in-

creased.

Now, listening areas include

the main floor of the L-wing, the

lobby outside the Campus Stores,

CAPS, and the new Student
Centre.

According to Chomyn, once die

listening area is expanded, the

concourse (outside the

Flowershop), the hallways sur-

rounding the ACA office, and the

Athletic wing will be rockin' to

HC-IOO.
*'We've just put in an order for

more speakers, he added.

The progamming at HC-lOO
has also undergone a change.

During the first few weeks of

the semester, Chomyn let the

radio broadcast students run the

station themselves.

He said the students played the

music they preferred, and added
diat he found inconsistency with

such a format.
*'Music like heavy metal had no

place being played first thing in

die nKHiiing," he said.

To reach the audience, the radio

station bought $800 worth of
albums and compact discs at a cost

of$50d. According toChomyn, in

this "contra deal", HC-lOO
agreed that the music store in-

volved would receive $300 of
advertising for free.

Last week, the HC-lOO studios

moved to a new location.

Room L202, the station's new
home, has been furnished with

$50,000 of iiew equipment, and
created a more professional
atmo^here.

News Briefs

Tunes under the big top

In spite of complaints, SAC will continue to brcMKkast Hum-
ber's ndio station, HClOO, in the student centre.

SAC Vke-Presklent, Dave Knott, said that HCiOO woukl be

guaranteed 90 per cent air time in the student centre. Q107 will be
played occasionally along with SAC promotional tapes.

"There have been a couple complaints about the music distt^

iog students who are sttKfying in the sttident centre," said SAC
President Shawn Reed.

He explained to one of the complaintants that the student centre

is a kNinge area, and that the libraiy, quiet kwnge and leaniing

resouice oentie aie alwi^t availaUe for studying.

Classifieds

EPSON MX-80F/T Printer like

new including manuals ...

$150.00: Hayes Modem 300
Band with communication soft-

ware $80; Apple II + W/P, G/P,
50 discs $135.

322-5278
Leave message

An campus travel repre-

sentative or organization

needed to promote spring

txeak trip to Ftorida/Texas.

EARN MONEY
and free trips. Call

hiter-Campus Programs.
1-800-433-7707.

Atl'n: Humber Musidam
Yamaha B-IOOm Bass Amp. for

sale, 100 watts, double paramet-

ric E.Q.'s, cross-over capabili-

ties, foot-switchable, separate

head and cabinet. 2 years old,

hardly been used, asking
$900.00.

Call Dave at 567-6633 after 6
p.m. or 675-3111, ext. 4514 or

4513 (the school).
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HUMBER
COLLEGE
...YOUR

FUTURE
Five days from now on November 22, a very important

decision will be in students' hands, to elect a new student

representative to the Board of Governors.

So far during my campaign I have spoken to Mr. Gary Begg
(Chief returning officer of the election) and made a com-
plaint to him. The complaint being that the poll at the North

campus closes at 5:00 p.m. While that was sufficient time for

full-time students to vote, I felt part-time evening students

would have very little chance to vote since most work full

time. The result of my complaint is that the poll at the North

campus is now closing at 7:00 p.m.

QUAUnCATIONS:
Cabot Institute of Applied Arts and Technology
During the summer of '87 I worked very closely with the

registrar and assistant registrar in developing a course

catalogrue for students.

Loyalist College of Applied Arts and Technology
Spent one year in the television broadcasting program.

Humber College of Applied Arts and Technology
Currently enrolled in business.

Presently I am working with a federal political party of

Canada for the federal election.

Jls yon mcnr licnre notfeed fron my qncdlfiecrtioiis. I om
certcdalY no CDBcrieiir when It comes to deeding with col-
lege iMnes, or the pollliccd procem. I cnn qnile oopcdde
and willing to represent yon on the Board of Governors. I

OMdM one promise to ecKh and every one of yon as stn-
denls and tticrt is to strongly voice yonr opiniomi and
concerns cmd to be at every meeting of the Board of
Governors*

So on November 22, mofao the logical choice ...

VOTE FOR

ROGER
A IxZPAXRIwK
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Condoms
Last week Coven reported SAC's intention to install coin oper-

ated condom dispensers throughout the college. However the

Board of Governors is against the idea. Too bad!

SAC has shown the leadership that for the most part has been
absent from the government up until now. SAC business rep, Judy
Matadai[, summed the council's reasoning for this initiative

saying, "Student Government is siupposed to support the health

and welfare of the students they represent." However SAC won*t
let itself get BOGged down.

According to SAC President, Shawn Reed the council is going

to try to ensure that Health Services, which distributes contracep-

tives free of charge, is fully stocked with the rubber stoppers. Reed
expressed his concern and rightly so that student apathy and/or

unawareness is such that many students are ignorant of this ser-

vice. For those interested, Health Services is located in room
K137, just before the L-section, across from the ramp entrance to

the pipe. Once again SAC should be commended for its efforts. In

the interest of safe sex students should take the council*s lead and
act responsibly.

The party's over
It may have been fiinny at fu^t but the merry-go-round that has

been provided by those responsible for the library fund for the new
Learning Resource Centre has taken a serious tum.for the worse.

In response to demands made by Coven with regards to the

amount in the fund a report on last June's 21st Anniversay Library

fjndraising bash was supposedly produced. However this report

has yet to materialize.

The report was to be presented two weeks ago at the Board of

Governors Oct. 31 meeting but those responsible did not '* shell

out" and said the report was not ready. A good Halloween trick.

The report was supposed to be presented at this past Monday's
nneeting but once again it was not presented. However, BOG
chairman Joesph Sorfoara said figures for the event and the cost of

Jhe event were examined. Sorbara also said the board wanted some
explanations.

The library report is now being held from public scrunity . Why"
Hasn't this Halloween trick gone on long enough.?

Tow the line
Most people who use one of the North campus' parking lots

would say a parking shortage exists. Accordingly, Uiese people

would argue the lack of av^iable parking spaces forces them to

park illegally.

Figures put out by the college's Parking Committee indicate

there are at least 255 illegally parked cars daily; a figure represent-

ing 35 per cent of Humber's North campus parking capacity.

In their attempt to justify their actions, illegal parkers prevent
those with decals access to parking.

If it is true and and if there is an inadequate number of parking
spaces then the more appropriate action would be to lobby the

college's administration to provide midre spaces.

Harry Kilty, a member ofthe college's Parking Committee, has
said the college will build a parking lot adjacent to the Student
Centre, as well as paving over the baseball diamond.

Because ticketing has failed as a deterrent against illegal park-

ing the conmiittee has been forced to look at other possible solu-

tions. It may introduce a towing policy as a way of curbing illegal

parking. A drastic measure maybe but it works. The birector of
Physical Resources, Ken Cohen, said when this method was last

employed three years ago, the problem didn't exist.

Illegal parkers' only chance at avoiding their worst nightmare is

to start showing the coursety they would expect from others if they

had taken the time to buy a parking decal.
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Letters to the editor
To the editor:

I would like to comment cm the

article published in the Coven,
Nov. 3 issue, entitled '*Reed a
Hopefiil Candidate".

SAC President, Shawn Reed
would hope to further his political

carser by runnin** on Nov. 22 for

the Board ofGovernors as the stu-

dent representative. Reed said in

the article that the experience he

has gained on SAC has given him
the leadership abilities to qualify

for the position.

As a part-time student at Hum-
ber I must question his ability to

lead die students of Humber.
Let's look at a couple of recent

SAC meetings: On Oct. 1 1 (the

nineth meeting) Mr. Reed ab-^

stained ftom voting on all of the

following issues: allocation of ex-

isting space; problems with the

overnight retreat; and in-camera

sessi(His. As well, during the Sept.

20 SAC meeting Nfr. Reed ab-

stained from voting on three issues

vsA they were as follows: the Un-
ited Way propsal; the advance
ticket policy; and developing a
store for SAC/CAPS supplies.

There were other instances such
as abstaining his vote on council

member privileges and the C<nn-
munication Conunittee.

•

" Also Mr. Reed was absent from
the fu^t three SAC meetings.
As SAC President, it is Reed's

function to lead his council, staff

and students yet during most of
last summer he had a minimal
number ofmeetings. As well there

have so far been six resignations

from his council.

Many students who have
approached me this year have
complained they have no idea as to

Where Mr. Reed stands on most
student ccmcems and isiues. I ask

you Mr. Reed, where do stand on
some of the important issues'such
as the

*

'Class Representative Sys-
tem", the Residence Proposal^
and Student Centre policies?

Why is your Vice-President,

Dave Knott, in the Coven more
of^n than you? Are you afraid to

face the students through the col-

lege media?
During last year's campaign

Mr. Re(^ promised to establish
*
'President's Hot Seats" as a way
of meeting and talking with the

students. Have there t^n any to

date?

How could Mr. Reed run f(^

BOG ifhe is unwilling to fulfill his

responsibilities within SAC coun-

cil? No wonder there are five other

candidates running against Mr.
Reed.

Like me, they question his lead-

ership abilities. Students are well

av^ the BOG student rep posi-
' tion is open to any full or part-time

student and it requires regular

attendance at board meetings, and

furthermore, that the position

comes with NO voting privileges.

I will congratulate Mr. Reed if

he wins the election because the

job description suits him perfect-

ly . ASTUDENTREPWITHOUT
VOTING PRIVILEGES,
MEANS MR. REED WILL BE
MORE THAN CONTENT AB-
STAINING FROM ALL VOTES

JfanPurdie
Former SAC President

1987-1988

To the Editor

I find it ironic that Coven can

criticize others "for passing the

buck", (Library Funding edito-

rial, Nov. 3), when it consistentiy

does the same to the students of

Humber College.

Instead of providing students

with the details on the library

funding story. Coven tried to

worm its way out of it by whining
that it couldn't find anyone in the

administration to give it informa-

'

tion. The fact that the reporter and/

or editors couldn't get to the bot-

tom of the story is no excuse for

wasting newsprint in an attempt to

cover its own reporting shortcom-

ings;

The same could be said of die

story on Dave Knott.

If I was Mr. Knott, I probably
wouldn't wans to talk about disci-

plinary action against me either,

but for Coven to justify its lack of
information by saying nobody will

talk to it is a fedble excuse.

If all your paper is aq>abable of
doing is raising questions without
ever providing answers, I suggest

you get out of the newsptqier busi-

ness and consider putting your ta-

lents to better use as greeting card
writers.

H. Caufield
2iidyrG.A.S.

To die Editor

Was the book review by Lise

Bonnema in Coven's Nov. 3 issue

a joke or does she actually expect

people who have the intelligence

to read to waste their brain cells on
such literary pablum?
Why waste die two or three mi-

nutes it would take to read this

book, when you could put tiiat

time to better use by picking the

lint off your sweaters or listenilg

to Bing Crosby albums backwards
to pick out Satanic messages?
Do you ever wonder why Con-

ran's bodes are usually made into

T.V. movies? It's bec«ise pec^le

who enjoy this kind of romance/
fantasy slop barely have the I.Q.

to read a T.V. guide let alone a
' 'book* ' that doesn't have any pic-

tures. ___

Before you say, "how can she

miake fun of a book she's never

read/' let me point out that I don't

have to turn on the vacuum cleaner

to know it SUCKS.
Canri Mersey

1st yr Business

Letter Writers:
Letters can be droi^)ed Off in

room L231, y/ay at the back of

North campus. Or, letters can be

mailed to TheCoven Editor, 205

Humber College Blvd., Etobi-

coke, Ont., M9W 5L7.
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Free Trade price soaring

''Free Trade or ^Freer Trade* with the United

States is a concern of everyone but one about

which most would like to forget.**

On Monday Nov. 21 Canadians

will go to the polls and vote on an

issue that few if any Canadians

really understand. An issue that

could drastically alter the way we
live.

Free Trade or 'Freer Trade'

with the United States is a concern

of everyone but one about which

most would like to forget.

We've heard stories of how the

deal will indirectly squelch social

programs and bring with it an

Americanized philosophy, one
which will lead to the pollution of

our waters, the rape ofour fraests,

the depletion of our energy re-

serves, and turn us into greed

driven profit mongers.

However, during the early 80's

when Canada was hit with a reces-

sion that resulted in thousands of

layoffs nationwide, Canadians
were reminded of the extent to

which Canada is tied economical-

ly with the U.S.

Prior to die Mulnmey landslide

vote in 1984, the boy Arom Bale

Ccmeau travelled to New York to

try and erase the image of an in-

hospitable Canada from the minds

of American investors. With a 30
billion dollar deficit, courtesy of

Pierre Trudeau, the Government
needed a quick solution to a huge
problem.

During this period the Amer-
icans saw a Canada that was (and

still is) a trading nation dependent

for a third of its income and more
dian three millionjobs on exports.

As well, Canada in the words of

Steve Darling

political conunentator Ron Gra-

ham was a country that, *'in the

international trade environment
was hampered by declining com-
petitiveness, slow debt problems,

fluctuating exchange rat^s, and

new technologies effecting supply

and demand." From the perspec-

tive ofAmerican investors it niade

economic sense to look towards

nations like Brazil where they

could make profits without protec-

tionist headaches. However, if

Canadian tariffs were lifted they

would quickly do an about face

and view Canada as a land of

prosperity. Since those initial

meetings with American investors

Mulroney has decided free trade is

the answer.

No doubt the economic turmoil

of tile early 80's played a signifi-

cant role in MulrcMiey's support of

free trade today. TIm deal makes
economic sense because it would
force Canada to become a more
competitive producing countiy.

However, there was and still is,

a nation of Canadians that still

cringe at the thought of getting

cozy with the Americans.

llie scares of the past, like the

American Warhawks, the Annex-
ationists during the Laurier years,

and the age old notion of 'manifest

destiny' can really do a job on the

psychy of the average Canadian.

Mulroney himself said it best in

1983; *Tree tinde is great until tiie

elephant twitches. And if it rolls

over you, you're a dead man.
We'U have none of it."

But what are the alternatives?

Last week saw a sizable drop in

the Canadian dollar following
John Turner's leap in the polls.

This coincided with repoits by
'The Economist' tiiat, if tiie deal

was scrapped, the nation would
experience a recession by late

1989, creating higher inflation

and higher interest rates.

The Liberal party, while back-
ing Turner at tiie moment, is still

^lit over Turner's support of the

Meech Lake Accord, which by the

way helped disintegrate federal

powers over the provinces tiiat

Mr. Tnideau had fought so hard to

achieve.

The Canadian people are still

uneasy about the New Democrats'
ability to govern tfie nation.

So what choice is there?

Before you cross thatX on elec-

tion day, think about what's im-
portant to you.

Think about the Americans' re-

markable economic recovery over
the last eight years.

Think about die 100 billion dol-

lar account deficit they have
accumulated.

Think about how diey are the

largest debtor in the wmid right

now.
And think about how many peo-

ple swim in Canadian lakes as

compared to San Francisco Bay,
Lake Erie, ot the Love Canal.

It's hard to make money in a

wasteland.

There have been too many
questions left unanswered by this

year's student governments.

Only two-and-a-half months
into the school year and the pages
of Coven (usually the front page)
have been flooded with scanda-

lous articles involving our Student

Association Council at both the

North and Lakeshore campuses.

Such notable scandals include:

Uie North Vice-President in the

quiet lounge scandal; the SAC re-

treat in (ToUingwood scandal; the

censored people in SAC retreat

picture scandal; the North blames
Lakeshore for Collingwood
scandal; the Lakeshore wants
apology scandal; and tiie North re-

fuses apology scandal.

Quite scandalous wouldn't you
say?

Yet no answers have been given

to the students of the college, and
what surprises me took is that no
one seems to tase.

SAC is elected by the student

body of this institution to repre-

sent our best interests and wishes,

and furthermore the executive

members are salaried. I consider

any position on SAC one of re-

sponsibility, of trust and one
therefore which should be re-

garded as serious.

However, SAC membeis seem
to be conftised. They are angered

by the publication of what th^ do
and what they say. They blame
Coven for writing the trutii.

Let me shed some light on tiiis

confusion. The Public Relations

*^As a student of this

college....! am chal-

lenging SAC to provide

tiie students with some
answers.

9f

department, like Journalism, is

part of die Affiled and Creative

Arts division and many ofthe clas-
ses are held near and around the

Ck)ven office. SAC doesn't seem
to realize that Journalism and Pub-
lic Relations are separate fields.

Amidst all this confusion, I saw
a glimmer of hope a few weeks
ago. FcHiner Lakeshore SAC pres-

ident, John Fortin, was outraged

by the accusations made against

his council regarding the Colling-

wood scandal. He demanded a
written i4X>logy from North SAC.
As a reiwrter, I was obligated to

report this request. As a student I

thought, "finally someone with

some guts, who was willing to

quiet the noisy North."
However, tn mv dismnv wh^n__ — , — —J ^, ,..._..

North SAC declined to apologize,

Lakeshore refused to stand behind
tiieir threats and yet another scan-

dal went unresolved.

As a student of this college and
as a thoroughjournalist, I am chal-

lenging SAC to provide die stu-

dents with some answers.

What happened in the quiet

lounge (and don't tell me because
everyone does it, it's no big deal)?

What happened in Collingwood,
was it a 'drunken orgy' die stu-

dents and the college paid for?

Who were those blackeiMsd faces,

and why were they blacked out?

And finally, did anyone apolo-

gize for a seemingly unfounded
accusation?

Well someone should because

Coven won't apologize for the ac-

tions of die Student (Council.

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT
by Sue-Anne Battersby

QUESTION:
Do you think it should be up to SAC to make condoms available to the student body?

SoniaHart,
2od yr Joumiilisin

* 'Yes, some people can't get up

enough courage to buy condoms

and for tiiat reason tiiey may go

out and have unprotected sex. If

condoms become available they

will be mote accessible and people

will use them."

Dave Roberts,

2iid yr Ekctronk Technology

"Yes. There are a lot people in

school who need some counsell-

ing. There arc a lot of irresponsi-

ble people. Condoms have to be

more readily available because 80

percent of the students are una-

ware of die service."

Luis Vieira,

3rd yr Industrial D«^
"No. I don't think anyone will

pick them up because they're too

embarrassed. But considering that

AIDS is a reality, it's a good
idea."

Allison Marva,
Ist yr Graphic

"I don't diink tiiere's anytfiing

wrong with it as long as they use

huhVH- in their campaign because
people will adapt to humor. Ev-
erybody aheady, subconsciously,

realizes the need for protection."

Paolo Marini,
3rd yr Industrial Design
"I think they should be distri-

buted, not necessarily in a secre-

tive way, but with taste and a bit of

tact."
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Escape to the sounds of nature

PHOTO lY THOMAS CLAMC

EdUCStiOnBl— students can learn about wildlife by visiting

the Arboretum Centre.

mOTO BY THOMAS CLARK

SnOnCB—A taste of relaxaticHi has these two people in a heaven-

ly world.

by Thomas Clark

You can escape the hustle and
bustle ofthe day by entering Hum-
ber's Aiboretum. Surround your-
self with scenic views, right here
in Humber's back yard.

The Arboretum lies between the
L-wing of the North campus and
Highway 27. It encompasses 120
hectares of woodland, meadows,
man-made and natural ponds and
the Humber River.

Signs are posted along the
trails, describing the natural
vegetation.

The Arbcnetum Centre features

various displays including live

and stuffed animals.

Brian Kemp, a staff member at

the centre, said that die Arboretum
serves as a nature centre for the
public. Throughout the school
year, students aged five to 14 are

given tours of the building along
with excursions through wood-
land.

"We want to inform the com-
munity about this centre and stu-

dents are a big part of the OMn-
munity," Kemp said.

He said diere are also picnic

tables and a gazebo, a windowed
balcony, next to the Humber
River.

Kemp recalls seeing a racoon or
a weasel on the trail dnd on occa-
sion tracks were left from a pas-
sing deer or fox.

"It's all out there for everyone

to enjoy," he said.

The Humber Arboretum is a
community project joindy man-
aged by Humber College, The
Metropplitan Toronto Regional
Conservation Authority, the City

ofEtobicoke Paries and Recreation

Services Department and the Met-
ro Toronto Parks and Property De-
partment.

Housing

HAS YOUR

r

H0KEq5B

SM^HOWE <7
I

TURNED SOUR??
Come to a seminar on ...

The Landlord/Tenant Relationship

Linda RosenaartAn, Lagal Worker,

Metro Tenants Legal Services

Tuesday, November 22, 1988
1:00 p.m.

Room A137

Student Life

raOTO BY THOMAS CLAKK
HBlaX— Humber's Arboretum is filled with natural beauty and
can be appreciated at anytime of the year.

^ ,- . HMTD BY mOMAS CLAKK
BeOUufUi— A scenic view can be seen firom the decks of the
ArbcHretum C^itre.

master

leads team to gold
by Ka^y Klokner

Under the leadership of Humber teaching master Deigo Sdao, Toron-
to's Tor-Cook culina^ team cooked up a storm in Germany bringing

home five gold medals.

"It was a shock," said Sdao. "We did work hard to come back widi
somediing from Frankfurt but we did not expect to win five gold."

Sdao, ahos
pitality master,

managed the

four-man, one-

woman team
in then* quest

for gold during

dieir first over-

seas competi-
tion which in-

cluded dipptox-

imately 30
countries.

"We looked

forward to
Frankfurt,"

Diego Sdao

teams man-
aged to

achieve the
success that
Tor-Cook did.

The chefs
began prepar-

ing early
Saturday
morning and
ran until TUes-
day without
any sleep.

"The only
meal we had
was dinner om

said Sdao. "It was a great experi- Saturday. There was no time for

ence." meals," said Sdao. "It was worth

The two-year training for the the effort and woric put into it."

four-day competition n^Iy paid Frank Formella, Humber's
ofT. cooking instructor was also a part

The chefs received their indi- of the festivities acting as interpeter

vidual golds in five entries, three and finalizing last minute arrange-

buffet platters and two hot foods ments. Sdao says Formella's help

presented cold.

The team also won a gold medal
for overall performance and two
honorable mentions for entries

able to be used in a restaurant en-

vironment. Sdao says only a few

'made life a lot easier* for the

group.

Sdao hopes an extra day will be

added for preparation time for the

next competition, scheduled in four

years.
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More women could fit Executive Shoes
by Cheryl Bird

Closing the gap between the

number of male and female mana-
gers at Humber is a possible
change wcxnen can look forward
to, according to the manager of
Employment Equity.

Sandra DiCresce who consults

with Humberts management for

female employees has submitted

her plans to a senior administra-

tive group at Humber. She hopes it

will create 'measuraUe |m>gres-

sive changes' primarily for:

women, visible minorities, racial

diffe^nces, disabled persons and
native Canadians.

*it is management that has the

power to make the change for this

target group. I'd like to see some
change happen. If I make 100 re-

commendations, I know they
won't cany them all out," re-

marked DiCresce.

Approximately half of Hum-
ber's employees arc women. At
the management level, there is

only 18 per cent female.

DiCresce said about die same
percentages should represent the

population outside the college as
well.

She has taken other measures in

pursuing her goal including in-

formative workshops. Since Octo-
ber, a newsletter called Equity In-

sights was distributed throughout

the college.

The Employment Equity Pro-

ject was endorsed last year in

March by Humber's board of gov-
ernors. The project is being im-
plemented by the Personnel Rela-

tions Centre. They mnted an Em-
ployment Equity Project to the

Personnel Relations Centre.

She said the conmiittee was put

in place to ensure employees and
students equal opportunity in the

college, baised only on ability.

'"When someoiw applies for a

job, the decision in their favor

should not be based on gender,

religion or origin," explained

DiCresce. "That person should

not be discriminated against be-

cause of their differences."

**The workforce reflects the

white male corporate culture in

Canada. Women just do not have

the same opportunities to start out

with," DiCresce said. '*Histor-

Kally, males have been the (Mead-

winner. It would be hard to get

Healthline is

finally paying off
by Tina Gaudino

The department of health scien-

ce at Humber College has become
an asset to the business industry.

Three years ago, Healthline

came into existence at Humber
thanks to the faculty in the health

sciences department. Healthline

originated at the St. Louis Uni-
versity Medical Centre in the Un-
ited States after research into

absenteeism, job injury, and
health care costs in the woikplace.
Programs were then designed to

handle the health problems pla-

guing the w(Hk environment, such
as smoking and stress manage-
ment.

The (»ogram is stimulating, in-

teresting, and worthwhile says

Suzanne niilips, the acting duec-
tor of Healdiline.

After three years ofestablishing
a reputation, Healthline is finally

payuig off, companies are now
phoning Healthline to come to

their companies and facilitate

programs.

**The focus is not placed on ill-

ness. It is a wellness compcMient
that promotes health in the com-
pany," said Philips.

Greg McQueen of health scien-

ces here at Humber was in-

strumental in starting the joint

venture between the college and
the Etobicoke General Hospital.

Humber, which purchased the

Canadian rights to use die name in

Canada, has established the prog-

ram *s credibility throughout

Southern Ontario, Montreal, and
Vancouver.

**Because we employ special-

ists in their field, the usefulness of
the program gets around. Some of
die business comes from selling

yourself and through word of
mouth," said Philips.

Currently there are twelve prog-

rams in Healthline they are: smok-
ing cessation, weight manage-
ment, stress management, nutri-

tion, i^ysical fitness, first aid, re-

tirement planning, back health,

lifestyle management, emergency
management, computerized risk

assessment, and, cardie pulmon-
ary recessitation.

There are 45 consultants w(Hic-

ing in the program on a part-time

basis. When the program gets a

contract, the company stifwlates

how long the course needs to be.

Contracts may last from three

hours to 12 weeks. The hours are

totally flexible. The cost of die

program is $150 per person.
According to Philips, that is a very

competitive rate. The prices
fluctuate with the number ofhours
and people participating.

"Rarely do we get anyone who
is negative. We are there to go in

and fill a need. Of course, not all

the programs work for everyone,

but we have a high success rate,"

said Philips.

Philips said Healthline is a cost-

recoveiy program and was given

money by the college to start it.

The program now pays for itself.

College Flashback
by Rob Midhaud

Ten years ago diis week, a $100 prize was given to a Humber
student by the student union ifhe or sIk; came up with a name for a
new pub.

The contest was called, 'Name the New Pub. ' The entries had to

contain the prt^xised name for the new pub istlong with the plan of
the room. The decor had to be related to the name.
A winner was selected on Dec. 8, 1978. The chosen name was

CAl^! Surpiise, surprise!

There was only one problem. The student union wasn't happy
with the winner's plans. The winner wanted bottle caps painted on
the wall with the woid CAPS over it. However, the snident union
thou^iht it would look too imdti like a bar. They asked the Interior

De^m students to c<»ne up with some a&minkiu

men to move over. If a person is

aware of all the rules it helps."

Along with her daily duties, she

tries to educate people about the

differences in society.

She said students begin with

formal training. But when they get

out into the workforce diey are in

for a big surprise.

According to 1986-87 Statistics

Canada, the amount of males who
graduated in 22 colleges from
Technology programs outweighed
the female jpopulation (who gradu-
ated) by SIX times. Females gra-

duating from the same programs
averaged over a thousand dollars

less than males per annum.
In the same year, the number of

three-year female Business Admi-

nistration grads almost equalled

males. However, males were paid

an average of $19,500 and
fenudes $16,500.

In the one-year Health Science

program, male grads earned
$23,000 to $24,050 on average
widi females making $16,000 to

$17,000.
Fbmale Applied Arts and Tech-

nology graduates almost outnum-
bered the male grads two to one.

But, the average salary for a male
was about $1,000 higher.

The law that requires employers
to give men and women equal pay
fcNT equivalent woik done has been
enforced since 1951. But, in

1987, the average salary for a man
woiking full-time in Ontario was
an average of $32,120 and for a
woman it was $20,710, 36 per
cent less.

The Canadian Charter of Rights

states that ''everybody is equal be-

foK and under the law." Howev-
er, DiCresce believes that
' 'there's equal (^portunity for ev-

erybody, but not everybody is

equal" when it comes down to

getting a job and an education.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS— ELECTION NOTICE
The election to choose one representative from each of the following groups:

(1) Academic Staff (2) Administrative Staff (3) Students

will take place on Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1988. The advance poll will be on Friday, Nov. 18, 1988.

The advance poll is provided exclusively for the benefit ofthose staffand students who will not

be attending the College on Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1988.

There will be polling stations at each of the following locations:

NORTH
LAKESHORE
QUEENSWAY A
OSLER
KEELESDALE
YORK-EGLINTON CENTRE
WOODBINE
FUTURES, 1548 The Queensway
HUMBER TOWERS, 6700 Finch Ave. W., Suite 901

Concourse area beside the School of Business offices

A Wing, main corridor

Corridor near Cafeteria and Staffiroom entrance

Maple Leaf Lounge
Library

Front entranceway

Outside room 111

X
X
X
X
ss
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
There will be three ballot boxes at each location. Ballots and ballot boxes are colour coded as

follows:

Academic Staff Green
Administrative Sta£f Blue

Students Gold

There wiU be separate printed voting lists, arranged alphabetically by campus, (ox each ofthe

two employee groups. Each voter shall receive a ballot after signing the voter list.

There will not be a printed list for students. Students must identify themselves by use oftheir
student I.D. card. When signing the students' voter list, the I.D. number must be included.

Part-time students may identify themselves by their r^istration receipts for the current

semester.

Ballots will contain the candidates' names, alphabetically listed, surname first. The preferred

method ofindicating your choice is with anX but any clear identifying and unambiguous mark
will be counted. Each ballot shall be initialled on the back by the poll clerk before being

presented to the voter.

PLEASE PLACE YOUR COLOUR CODED BALLOT
IN THE BALLOT BOX OF THE SAAIE COLOUR.

The candidates for Internal College Representation to the Board of Governors are:

ACADEMIC STAFF
HART, Margaret HIGGINS, Robert

SHAUGHNESSY, Brian

ADMINISTRATION STAFF
BENDERA, Rick McCARTHY, Terry

JENKINS, Kelly MICHALEK, Al

BARNETT, Neil A.

FITZPATRICK, Roger K.

STUDENTS
KELLY, Lori

McGARRY, Gavm
NEWTON, Miles

REED, Shawn J. W.

Copies of the College Procedures for Election to the Board of Governors will be available to

interested parties at each polling station on each campus on voting day (Nov. 22, 1988).

For further information, please contact Gary Begg, Chief Returning Officer on extension

4401 and 4232.

POLL HOURS WILL BE
FRIDAY, NOV. 18 (Advance Poll) at all Campuses 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 22 (Regular Poll)

North Campus 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. All other Campuses 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
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number's Blue Jackets Required
by Maria Mendez

At 12:30 last Wednesday after-

noon the concourse outside the

lecture theatre hummed with stu-

dents, all eagerly awaiting the

arrival of *the band\
When everybody was seated in

the lecture theatre, there was an

icy hush. The lights dimmed and a

short spiky-haired student, clad in

a sports jacket and jeans, and car-

rying a saxofrfione greeted the an-

xious crowd.

''We're Blue Jackets Re-
quired," he said. The crowd
cheered.

One by one, the singers, Joan

Ballantyne, Shawn Wilson and

Maria Vecchiatelli, were intro-

duced.

Ballantyne started the Humber
jazz band off with East River. Her
sharp vocals and lively stage pre-

sence woke up the audience, who
watched attentively, swaying to

the lytiunn from time to time.

Then the band did a wonderful

rendition of Simpiy Irresistible.

This made the audience roar and
applaud with ^iMt>val. Wilson's

voice was perfect fw the Palmer
cover— strong, withjust the right

amount of intensity.

Nearing the end of the one-hour

gig, Vecchiarelli Hnally did a

solo. Wilson introduced her as

'*the one who asks so little, yet

gives so much". The crowd
roared.

She sang Miami Sound
Maciiine's Anything For You.

While she sang the sad love bal-

lad, a mysterious sexuality sur-

rounded her. The crowd loved it,

especially one particular gentle-

man, wtip clapped wildly.

This grey-haired, balding gent-

leman was none c^er than Dave
Stillwell, the master behind the

entire mnaricable performance.

"'(This is a) great start to a new
concert year," he said. "I am
lodking forward to more and even
better concerts."

PHOTO¥ MAUA MKNMZ
BlueJSCkBtS RequlrOd-^Ad enthuslasic audience heard the big band sound oTTlieHumber
Music student ensemble in tlie lecture iiali last Wednesday.

STUDENT TUTORS WANTED
Humber College, in co-operation with S.A.C. sponsors tutoring program for studerits

' who need help with their studies.

Now We Need Tutors To Provide That Help

If you are a 2nd or 3rd year Humber College student with an 80% average,

you can enjoy this rewarding job as a student tutor.

We offer:

• part-time work at Humber College

• $5.80 / hour plus 4% vacation

• free training provided by the college

• satisfaction of helping others and putting your skills to work.

For job description and applications come to:

Counselling Services

Room C133, North Campus

Room A120, Lakeshore Campus

Number
s

PHOTO BY USE BONNEMA

Dirty Dsncin' — Dance pub patrons bump and grind for

prizes.

Dance pub hop
by Lise Bonnema

After a slow start in Caps last

Thursday, it seemed tfiat the pub
was once again doomed to be an
unsuccessful event. However, by
the middle of the evening, the

**Dance Night*' pub rapidly
gained momentum and tables

were abandcHied in favor of the

dance floor.

With songs by Steppenwolf

,

The Rolling Stones, and AC/DC
being played at the beginning of

the night, there were a few dis-

gnmtled patrons.

"Dear Mr. D.J., can we talk?"

said first-time pub-goer, Michelle

Derstroff. 'Tm veiy disappointed

in your choice of music for this

so-called *Dance Night' Pub."

Another newcomer to pub,
Andrea Miil, was also dis-
appointed.

"I've got dancing feet— give
me dancing music," Miil
quipped.

By 10:30, her request was
granted. Songs such as Ball of
Cor^ion, Sweet Child O' Mine,
and Paradise by the Dashboard
Light, began to reverberate
duoughout Caps, causing masses
of pe<^le to vacate their seats and
rush onto the dance floor.

Patricia Johnson and Frank

Speranza, both secbnd-year Hotel

and Restaurant Management stu-

dents, displayed their unique style

in the "Bump and Grind Dance

Contest" and won first place.

llie next competition held was
the "Dirty Dance Contest."
Dancing to the song Push It by
Salt n' Peppa, second-year
Accounting students Renzie Pw-
sat and Veronica Green danced up
a frenzy witfi exiwessive, gyrating

techniques.

Despite the slow beginning, the

"Dance Night Pub" ended up as a
successful, energetic, frenzy-
filled evening of non-stop
dancing.

^Mesmer' Mandel returns
by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

Who can make a groupof<Hdin-
aiy students believe they are fight-

ing to paddle a canoe up a raging

river when, in actuality, tliey are

sitting on a stage?

Who can make a shy and bash-

ful student want to take off his

clodiing in front of a watchful au-

dience?

Who can fill a room with laugh-

ter at the hilarious antics his pow-
ers of suggestion and persuasion

ixoduce?

Mike Mandel can, and he's
coming to Caps tonight.

Mandel is an entertainer who
has sharpened and sophisticated

his skill at mentalism to delight

audiences across Nortii America.

Bom in Manchester, England, but

raised in Toronto, Mandel turned

his powers of persuasion into a

career in 1975 when he first per-

formed in public, giving a demon-

stration on a talk show in Edmon-

ton. Since then his show has

travellai a regular circuit.

He began by doing the Cana-

dian college circuit, as well as

opening for various rock bands.

Noticing he had attracted a follow-

ing in the youthful audience, he

hmed in on appealing to them.

His success comes from his ability

to take the act of mentalism away
from the flashy Las Vegas style

and turn it into up-to-date enter-

tainment. For Mandel has always

maintained that the basic enter-

tainment is more important dum
flash.

When Mike Mandel performs,

he wants to make the audience

happy. He offers a "Money Back
Guarantee" whenever he is

booked. So far, no one has taken

him up on this offer.

A high level of audience parti-

cipation is used at every show.

You, or someone you know, could

be chosen as one of Mandel 's

"victims". Don't miss the oppor-

tunity to witness the amazing ta-

lent Mike Mandel possesses.

Maybe you too, will get your
chance to paddle a <;anoe through

Caps.
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Radio Santas raise money

coumsY moTo
Masquerading for a good cause^ Radio broad-

casting students in disguise raise money for charity.
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CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

Presented by
The Career
Service
Centre

Q. WhcrtlsoB
'laioraMrtloa lBl«nri«ir"?

tL It is cni iaformcd talk* usncdly
lBiUat«d bY th« Job nmmkmt
with wommonm onrrMilly

l^oyvd Ib a pcnrlicndav

OOJILS:
• dssist in gathering job information
• help you decide your career path
• develop a network of people
• tap the "hidden job marker"

• research the company
• identify a contact

• schedule the interview
• priorize your questions
• be professional in appearance and attitude

• take notes
• send a thank you letter

:tJHi>H i.ix;

• keep the interview to 15-20 minutes only
• don't ask for a jobi

• confirm your appointment the day before
• you're in charge— ask relevant questions
• ask your contact to refer you to other people
in the industry

• write down your impressions after the inter-

view is over
• for recommended questions or further in-

formation on this contact .^. the CAREER
SERVICE CENTRE

CAREER COMMENTS * CAREER COMMENTS
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by Thomas Clark

Ifyou look good in a bikini, you
could have a shot at winning a trip

to Florida or two tickets to a Rod
Stewart concert, complete with
complimentary limo service.
Other contest winners will get
cold cash prizes ranging from flS
to $100.

As well as the prizes, and not to

mention an evening of fun, this

year's Beach Party at Club 147
gives you a chance to help others
who are less f(»tunate than your-
self. Just by showing up at the club
and paying the $3.00 admission
fee, you will make Christmas pos-
sibile for some of the mentally
handicapped adults living in

T<»onto.

Like a modem day Santa Claus,
Stan Larice, course co-<Mdinator
for Humber's Radio Broadcasting
program, and Radio Broadcast
students take a shof^ing list into a
local dq>artment stcwe and use die
money raised to purchase necessi-

ties, such as toileby and house-
hold items, and a small gift for

each individual.

For the last 10 years, through
the efforts of the Radio Broadcast-
ing students and with support from
other Humber students, money
raised has been used to make
Christmas a little tnight^ formen-
tally retarded adults.

Laike said the money provides
Chrismias gifts for about 80 indi-

viduals, aiid without the money
they would have nothing.

"They have no nKmey foe the

luxuries of life," Larke said. He
added that without Humber's
efforts these individuals wouldn't

have a Christmas.

The Beach Party will be held

Nov. 19 at Club 147. The club is

located at Westwood Mall on the

comer of Momingstar Road and
Goreway Drive.

During this year's Halloween
party at Club 147, Radio Broad-

cast students raised a $100 for

their cause, bringing them closer

to their projected goal of $1 ,000.

TOP TEN
Last This

W^k Week

(2) 1.U2— Desire

(5) 2. !NXS— Never Tear Us Apart

" (3) 3. BON JOVI— Bad Medicine -

(2) 4. DEF LEPPARD— Love Bites

(4) 5. GUNS n ROS£S— Sweet Child O' Mine

(6) 6. STEVE WINWOOD— Don't You Know

(7) 7. GLEN FREY— Tnie Love

(10) 8. BEACH BOYS — Kokomo

(8) 9. TOM COCHRANE AND RED RIDER—
Big League

(-) 10. JOHN MELLENCAMP— Rave On

Compiled from HC-lOO and national playlists

Listen to HC-lOO Top Ten with Daryll MacLean

every Wednesday at 12:00

NEXT THURSDAY

PAUL JAMES BAND
STUDENTS $4.00
GUESTS $6.00

ADVANCE TICKETS NEW GAMES ROOM WED. 8:30 A.
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Distant Thunder is dismal movie
by Morgan Ian Adams

Two years ago, movies about
Vietnam were adi the rage, with
Platoon, Full Metal Jacket and
Hamburger Hill blasting up the

silver screen. Now Parainount has
c(nne out widi a movie about the

vetenuis of that much-publtcized
war in Distant Thunder.

Dismal Thunder is more like it.

The st(M7 centers around a vet,

Mark Lsunbert, played by John
Lid^w. He is trying to reunite

with his son. Jack, played by
Ralph Macchio, whom he hasn't

seen in 16 years.

Lambert has been secluded in

the wilderness of the Pacific

Northwest since he got back from

Nam, and he and some other vets

have set up a camp, complete with

barbed wire, booby traps, and a

sign that warns "trespassers will

be executed.

'

' Lambert decides to

try and find his son dSMsx one of the

men conmiits suicide.

Jack is the head of his graduat-

ing class. Everthing is going
great, until he receives a letter

from dad, who has found ajob in a
log yard. Jack goes to meet Lam-
bert and is dragged into his
fadier's daric painnil past.

The movie revolves around a

pyschological disorder know as

post-tramatic stress disorder
(FTSD), which is acombat related

condition linked to the nature of

warfare in Vietnam. It is estimated

that about 500,000 of die 3,7 mil-

lion people who served in South-

East Asia suffer from this condi-

tion.

The movie itself wasn't as ex-
citing and fantastic as the promo-
tion would have you believe. It is

drawn out and ^ only exciting

Dismal Thunder-— John Llthgow and Ralph Macchio star hi Distant Thnnder. Oar reviewer

gave it a thumbs down 3 cot of ten.

part is marred by a technical error.

Larry (played by Denis Amdt)
aiKi Lansbot are facing the sanse

way. Larry is shot in the back

while Lambert is shot in the front,

by the same guy , by the same gun,

widi tfie same shot.

Litfagow's performances in The

World According to Garp and
Terms of Endearment earned
him Acamemy Award nomina-
tions. In Distant Thunder, he

overplays his stress problem to the

extreme, being a crying baby at

one point, and the battle-hardened

veteran where nothing can faze

him at another. Lithgow's main
problem in this movie was trying

to compensate for a weak scnpt.

Macchio was unimpressive
with the casting being the mifin

problem. His New York accent is

too strong for him to play a kid

from small town Illinois, and his

talent is too weak for him to

change his accent.

If Macchio was unimpressive

than Canadian Kerrie Kcane
gave new meaning to die term bad
acting. Her perfcmnance is shal-

Jow and doesn't give any insight

into her character, what she be-
lieves, or her feelings. As a main
character. Char is hcxribly undn^-

played.

Director Rick Rosenthal, in an
attempt to Ining out the pain diat

PTSD has on Vietnam vets, fails,

and only shows a bunch of nut-

cases living in the bush. Instead of

feeling sympathy for the charac-

ters, one can only feel mild
amusement at the thought of these
guys hunting each odier in the

woods.

Writers Robert Stitzel and
Deedce Wdrie produce a lacklus-

tre script, with very little imagina-

tion in the dialogue. This is

Wehle's furst attempt at a script,

and Stitzel, besides writing the

scripts forBrainstorm^ and the up-

coming Tke Tender, started writ-

ing Saturday morning cartoons,

which explains die almost childish

lines.

In the end, it left me hoping
anodier train would come and fin-

ish off Lithgow and Macchio.

HUMBER COLLEGE

PEER TUTORING PROGRAM
If you find that you could use a little

extra help in achieving the grades

you want, then Peer Tutoring is your

answer!

A co-operative venture between the

College and the Student Associa-

tion Council, this program can

match you up with a more experi-

enced student who can coach you

and help you get better marks.

Interested? Drop into Counselling

Services at North (C133) or

Lakeshore campus (A169) and in a

few days you will be lined up with a

suitable tutor. You and your tutor

will be able to meet, put your heads

together and work on the areas in

which you are having difficulties.

The best part of the Peer Tutoring

Program is that it's FREE! Don't

pass up this great service.

Here is what students are saying

about it...

"I was so far behind 1 could not

grasp what was being taught. I was

about to quit. Because of the tutor-

ing, I have caught up. I'm no longer

behind in my work and I feel good

about next semester."

"This positive support was very

helpful because I thought I wasn't

capable."

"I was very pleased with the tutoring

program. Keep up the excellent

work."

you'd be

surprised

who's

getting

a little help
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Hockey Hawks flyin' high in first place
Braves and Knights no

match for powerhouse
by Michael Kirkey

The Humber hockey team re-

mained undefeated in league play
with convincing wins over the

Seneca Braves and tiK Sir Sanfoid
Fleming Knights from Peterbor-

ough last week.
Last Thursday Humber hosted

Seneca and came away with a 13-6

win. On Saturday night the Hawks
made a two-hour bus trip to Peter-

borough worthwhile with a 7-2

thrashing of the Knights.

Against Seneca, the line of
Mike Kelly, Paul Jackson and Ed
Ljubicic were the offensive driv-

ing force behind the Hawks. For
die second night in a row Jackson
had six points (a goal and five

assists against Seneca), Kelly had
foiur goals and an assist (after scor-

injg twice against Geoigian) and
Ljubicic had a goal and three

assists.

Hawks 13, Braves 6

The point scoring spree is a
pleasant surprise consicudng the

trio have only been together a
short time.

"Once we get practising next
week, we should do really well,"
Kelly said. ''Eddie's big. Jack
(Jackson) can set up goals, and
hopefully I can put them in."

The power play played a major
role for both teams. The Hawks
had four goals on six extra-man
chances and the Braves were three

for five on their opportunities.

In the first penod the Hawks
scored four times in a 1:45 span.

Shawn Vaudry, Steve Ewing,
Kelly and Paul Stafford scored the

four between the 7:34 and 9:19
mark. That made the score S-0
(Kelly scored the flrst goal a cou-
ple minutes earlier).

Stafford's goal was a good im-
itation of a Ray Bourque end-to-

end rush. He picked up the puck in

hisown zone and with the Braves'

forecheckers peeling off he cros-

sed their bhieline and tock a shot

from the top of die left faceoff

circle that beat Seneca goalie Reg
Segutn.

Ewing scored again with six mi-
nutes remaining on a wraparound
from the left side of the net. Ljubi-

cic finished off the scoring in the

first with a wicked rising slapshot

that beat Seguin over the shoulder

to die stick side, with a minute and
a half left in the period.

Bob Howran and Todd Scott

scored power-play goals for the

Braves in the fu^t. llie period en-

ded with the score 7-2 for the

Hawks.
In the second period Jackson

and Kelly scored for the Hawks.
Jackson hoA a screened Seguui
between die legs and Kelly got his

third of the night on a goalmouth
scramble with Seguin laid out flat

on his back.

After Kelly's goal, Seneca
coach George Burnett pulled Se-

guin, who was very hot and very

cold through his "criod and a half.

His replacement. Glen Chiasson,

looked like Sean Burke in his sta-

ture and play. He stoned the

Hawks for the rest of the second
period and allowed only four goals

to the Hawk scoring machine.

fighUng the puck

Mike Baliva made his first reg-

ular season start in net for the

Hawks and was fighting die puck
all night.

After the Hawk goals in the

second period, Seneca came back
widi three in a row. With 10 mi-
nutes to go Dean Smethurst beat
Baliva from die side ofthe net on a
power play.

Hawk head coach Dana Shutt

had four defencemen on the ice

during the Brave power play. This
fcMred defenceman Hu^ Camer-
on to take the draw in his own end,
v^ich he lost.

Four minutes later Brave Mike

Scores!— Hawk goalie Mike Ealiva is unable to corral this shot firom a Seneca player in last

Thorsday's game at Wcstwood Arena. The Hawks prevailed 13-6 hi a week hi which the team won three

umcB.

Gosselin shot from outside the

Hawk blue line, with the puck
bouncing off Baliva's chest and
dribbling into the net. Smethurst
scored again two minutes later to

finish the scoring in die second
widi die Hawks up by four, 9-5.

Humber scored four more in the

third with Seneca only counting

one. Cole Sefc scored on a power
play 30 seconds into the third.

Dean Duchrow capitalized on a
Humber giveaway in the Hawk
zone to beat Baliva at 5:49.

The Hawks potted three in a

1:13 span with three minutes to

go. Kelly, Jackson and Vaudry
scored the goals.

Even with the loss, Burnett was
happy with the way his team
played.

"I'm very pleased with the

effort of my team," he said.

"We're tremendously shor-
thanded and they're a very

polished and experienced hockey
club."

Humber assistant coach Gus
Eyers thought the team's overall

defensive play was a little lack-

adaisical.

**We were a little lediargic in

our own zone," Eyers said. "The
forwards didn't support the de-

fence and the defence didn't sup-

port the goalie. I think the problem
might be two games in two nights.

We got home late last night and
it's tou^ with a game this after-

noon (ThuiMiay)."

Hawks 7, Knights 2

In Peterborough, Humber was
led by Mike Roberts widi diree

goals and an assist, Gino Lostrac-

co, a goal and two assists, and
Vaudry, three assists.

The game was expected to be a

showdown between the two best

goalies in die league, Noonan and
Mark Wainman of the Knights.

However, Knight coach Steve
Self decided to start Delaney in-

stead.

Shutt wondered about Selfs de-
cision.

*'Widi Humber being die best

team in the league, I'd diink he
would want to start his best goalie

against us."

Hawk Notes: Hawk defence-

man Chip Crandall sat out the

Seneca game. His leg was still

sore from a low check by a Geor-
gian player. . .defenceman Ron
Lonsdale wore a full face mask
after getting cut in the mouth
while blocking a shot in the Geor-
gian game...Lonsdale played a
solid game against Peterborough,

where he grew up. His sister was
in attendance...Ken Rumble's
grandmotherwon the door prize at

the Seneca game.

Return to Georgian a hit

PHOTO¥ KKVm PATOSON

ScnmblB— Hawk forward Cde Sefc looks for the hMse puck

hi action against Georghm last Wednesday.

by Kevin Paterson

number's hockey Hawks made
Geoigian coach Robin Laking eat

his words after dirashing his Griz-

zlies 10-S last Wednesday in

Barrie.

Eariier, Laldng predicted diat

the Grizzlies would '^clobber die

shit out of Humber" but on this

night the Hawks had the last

laugh.

Forwards Mike Kelly, Paul
Jackson and Mike Roberts paced
the Hawks with two goals apiece.

Hawks 10, Grizzlies 5

The game also feaftired the re-

turn of Hawk assistant coach Gus
Eyers to Georgian. Eyers had been
ttie Grizzlies head coach for die

past three years befcMe being fired

after last season.

The fans never let Eyers forget

it either as they chanted **go home
Gus" throughout the second and

third periods.

Eyers said he expected the ver-

bal abuse directed his way.

"You're going to expect that

from die fans," he said. "That's

crfd college hockey. The fans were

at their best and made the game
much nK»e interesting."

Once again, die Hawks ability

to kill off penalties played a major
role in the game. During the

second period referee Al Dawe
found Jackson's stick was illegal.

It was a critical point in the game
since Humber defenceman Ron
Lonsdale was already in the box
serving a trifling penalty.

Hawk coach Dana Shutt agreed

the penalty killing played a major

role in die victory.

"Our specialty teams were
great," he said. "The penalty kill-

ing and power play were excellent

all night."

Shutt didn't dispute the stick

call against Jackson as he diou^t
it was a chance the Grizzlies

needed at that point in the game.

Rules stipulate diat if die stick is

ruled legal, the team that calls for

die measurement will be given a

two-minute minor for delay of
««?»««»»•»»•••»•#'Vffr/jj -

game. If die stick is illegal, then

the player will receive a penalty

for using it.

Jackson said the Hawks ability

to stick to their game plan was a

key in the game.
"We played hockey," he said.

"Skill wise we have the best club.

We skated faster and worked har-

der tcMiight."

squared off

The highlight of the game came
in die diird period when Hawk for-

ward Steve Ewing and Georgian
defenceman Jeff MacLennan
squared ofT. Ewing was the un-
omcial winner of die bout, land-

ing several quick punches to the

head of MacLennan, cutting the

Grizzly in the process.

Ewing later sajd he thought the

defenceman was taking advantage

of some of the smaller Hawk for-

wards.

"I wanted to set the tempo for

the rest of the year," he admitted.

"Rom now on you won't see any-

thing from him."
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Lady Hawks come
from behind to

stuff Fanshawe
by Alan Mackie

A tough battle was staged be-

tween the Lady Hawks and the

Fanshawe Lady Falcons in last

Wednesday's volleyball match at

Humber.
Both teams played outstanding,

but the Hawks proved to be a bit

too tough and won 9-15, 15-5, 15-

12, 15-4 in an excellent match.
Hawk coach Don Morton was

happy with the result.

"It was our best overall effort

so far," he said.

Morton attributed the win to the

Hawks playing well on the back
court, setting well and being
healthy.

on the attack

Lori Snowden's blocking com-
bined widi Tricia Geysens hitting

kept the Hawks alive in the first

set, but the Falcons were on the

attack from the beginning and pul-

led through to win the set.

The Falcons made a few minor
mistakes in the second set and the

Hawks capitalized on all of them.

In the best volley of the season.

Lady Hawk Winsome Cooper
made an outstanding diving dig.

Humber eventually lost the vol-

ley, but showed Fanshawe how
tough it would be to win a point

from them. Geysens and Karen
Moses combined several times to

help win the set.

hung on

In the third set the Hawks
seemed a bit too anxious and were
spiking the ball out of the court.

However, they hung on to Cake a
one set advantage into the fourth

set.

Moses helped keep the momen-
tum going in the fuial set and the

Hawks dominated the rest of the

way. The win brings the Hawks
season record above .500 to 2-1.

Geysens was hsq>py wiUi the de-

fence and the passing from the

team.

**We still have trouble getting

the ball to the setter except for

today. We had it together and
were not giving away a lot of fiee

balls."

Basketballers get shut out

in weekend road matches
Humberts hardcourt Hawks

were in action again last

wedcend, this time taking their

show on the road.

The men's basketball team
crossed the botder for a three-

game exhibitloo schedule, tak-

^^g on the University of
K<ichester (Friday), Nazareth
Tommumty College (Saturday)

and Rochester Institute ofTech-
nology (Sunday).

llie results were not nearly as

. encouraging as two previous
foumamems mai Humber par-

ticipated in, as the defending
Ontario champs lost all three in-

cluding a 1 16-67 loss to
Nazareth.

The team played poorly
showing that despite pre-season
success there is still much work
to be done.

Rookk sensation Eari Mon-
crieflfe played the first two
&m^ before sitting out the fin-

al match with a nagging injury.

However, the injury is not cons-
idered serious and Moncrieffe
was expected to play during last

night's (Wednesday) season
opener versus Conestoga.

Details of the games in New
Yoric were unavailable at press

time, but rumors of in-fi|^tii]^

among team members sui

Vote

Shau/n Reed
for Student Representative

Board of Governors
QUAUFICATIONS:
Presently—
SAC President

Central Representative for CX:CSPA
(Ontario Community Colleges

President's Assoc.)

CSA Director (Council of

Student Affairs)

Architecture Program
Design Graduate

•87-*88—
SAC Vice-President Administration

CSA Director

Technology Representative

Director of Travel (SAC)

Responsible Student
' Representation must
NOT be left to AmateursI

VOTE Nov. 18th or 22nd
at ALL Campuses

SttOtCh— Two Fanshawe Lady Falcons go up for the block agatauit Trida Geysens ofHumber in a
loshig effort hist Wednesday.

Volleyball men get creamed
by Alan hiackie

It was a battle of mistakes as the

volleyball Hawks were shameful-

ly defeated by a poor Fanshawe
team last Wednesday in the gym.

Despite a wide variety of talent

on the Hawk squad, their brutal

play appears to be caused by what
Humberts coach Phil Brown calls

"mental floppyness". Sloppy
blocking and poor hitting were
some of the bad points in a 15-12,

15-10, 15-4 Humber loss. A slow
defence, a non-existent serving

effort and poor passing were the

key elements to the Hawk loss.

It was not all a one-sided affair.

An almost equally terrible Falcon
team nearly pulled defeat out of
the mouth of victory in the first

set. By creating enough mistakes,

the Falcons allowed die Hawks to

pull the set closer than it should

have been.

The Hawks were down 10-3

when number's only saving
grace, Stephen Khang, came onto

die court and helped the Hawks
with some good (tigging, hitting,

setting and hustle. It was not

enough though to counter all the

mistidces. The Falcons received

their wiiming point from a Hawk
who touched the net during the

final volley.

The second set was no better as

the Hawks kept pace with the Fal-

cons up until the end when it

appeared no one wanted to finish

the set. Mistakes from both sides

had the service being transferred

from one team to the other until

the Falcons finally slipped one
into the court.

The final set showed improved
playing from the Falcons as they

eliminated a number of mistakes.

Coach Brown was obviously

upset about his team's effort and
^lled the team after the game
with a surprise practice.

**It was by far our wcM^t per-

formance of the year," he said.

During the practice Hawk fence.

George Kohwen dove for a ball

and did not keep his head up. He
received three stiches in his chin.

The cut to Kowhen's chin upset

Brown even more.

**When I see someone like

Geoiige (Kohwen) getting blood
on the court after the game, I get

annoyed at the players not sweat-
ing on the court during the game.

"

. Kohwen did not play in the

game, but was upset with the
Hawks' play.

"Once the starters began to lose

they slowed down," he said.

On the positive side. Brown is

hoping Khang will be joining the

team on a full-time basis after

Christmas. Khang is only playing

part-time because of a heavy
school workload.

Noticeably absent from the
game was John Barwell. BarweU
is on a business work study for a
month. His absence is part of the

reason for the Hawks* poor de-

THIS WEEK
FROM SAC

MONTREAL
ON NEW YEAR'S EVE
DEC. 31 — JAN. 1

$125 for Students
$135 for Guests

Final Payment Dec. 12

DON'T
MISS
IT!

GET YOUR
TICKETS IN
THE SAC
OFFICE

COME WITH US TO THE
1988 COLLEGE
PEP RALLY
FRIDAY, NOV. 25

AT
LULU'S

IN KITCHENER

TICKETS ARE ONLY

AND ARE AVAILABl
IN THE SAC OFFICE

LEGAL AID
IF YOU ARE HAVING
PROBLEMS OR JUST
HAVE QUESTIONS

SIGN UP IN THE SAC
OFnCE FOR CLINICS
EVERY SECOND
WEDNESDAY.

RETURNING TO CAPS
ALL THE WAY FROM THE

U.S.A.

MIKE ARMSTRONG
THIS HILARIOUS SHOW
IS TODAY AT 12 NOON
RAMBOm
IMMEDLITELY
FOLLOWING!

MORE SAC HANDBOOKS
AVAILABLE. PICK YOURS
UP TODAY IN THE SAC

OFnCE, KX105

SAC TYPING SERVINGYOU
CAN GET ANYTHING TYPED
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
COME UP TO SAC FOR

MORE DETAILS.

SlUtfMM'
AttecitUen
Cound
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